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Virtual Worship Services: 
Enjoy live worship from the comfort of your own home and join us on  
Sundays at 10:00 a.m.  Login information is emailed every week to our 
church contacts and is also available on our church website and Facebook 
page.  We have progressed in leaps in bounds with our virtual worship   
services are always looking for ways to improve.  Our services are         
personal, meaningful, powerful, and full of hope.  No matter where you are 
and what you’re going through, we hope you join us and feel at home in 
our family of faith. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Go Deep” Wednesday Virtual  Bible Studies: 
Join us for our weekly Bible Study with Pastor Michael.  New members 
are always welcome to participate.  Come and “Go Deep’ in your love 
and understanding of Christ.  Right now Pastor Michael is leading us in 
studying/reflecting on the Gospel of Luke.  Login information is given 
every week in the same fashion as the virtual worship services:  email, 
church website, and Facebook.   

 

 
The Post-Quarantine Church: Six Urgent Challenges and  
Opportunities That Will Determine the Future of Your  
Congregation, by Thom S. Rainer   
 
From thousands of surveys of church leaders and in-person consultations, 
Thom Rainer and his Church Answers team have gathered the essential 
wisdom you will need to face the challenges and opportunities that the 
quarantine crisis creates for the local church, including: 

New and better ways to lead the gathered church 
A wide-open door for growing the digital church 
A moment to rethink the facilities 
New strategies for church growth . . . and much more! 

Barrington UMC’s Church Council members will be reading this book in 
preparation for discussion.  All are welcome to join!  If you would like a 
copy of this book, please contact the Church Office:  (401) 245-2385.  
More information about when we will be gathering to discuss the book 
will be coming from Pastor Michael Williams. 

https://www.amazon.com/Thom-S-Rainer/e/B001IGLMVG/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1


 

Luke 2:22-40 
 

When the time came for their purification according to the law of Moses, they brought him up to Jerusalem to present him 
to the Lord (as it is written in the law of the Lord, "Every firstborn male shall be designated as holy to the Lord"), and they 
offered a sacrifice according to what is stated in the law of the Lord, "a pair of turtledoves or two young pigeons." 
 

Now there was a man in Jerusalem whose name was Simeon; this man was righteous and devout, looking forward to the 
consolation of Israel, and the Holy Spirit rested on him.  It had been revealed to him by the Holy Spirit that he would not 
see death before he had seen the Lord's Messiah.  Guided by the Spirit, Simeon came into the temple; and when the parents 
brought in the child Jesus, to do for him what was customary under the law, Simeon took him in his arms and praised God, 
saying, "Master, now you are dismissing your servant in peace, according to your word; for my eyes have seen your      
salvation, which you have prepared in the presence of all peoples, a light for revelation to the Gentiles and for glory to your 
people Israel." And the child's father and mother were amazed at what was being said about him.  
 

Then Simeon blessed them and said to his mother Mary, "This child is destined for the falling and the rising of many in 
Israel, and to be a sign that will be opposed so that the inner thoughts of many will be revealed--and a sword will pierce 
your own soul too." 
 

There was also a prophet, Anna the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher. She was of a great age, having lived with 
her husband seven years after her marriage, then as a widow to the age of eighty-four. She never left the temple but       
worshiped there with fasting and prayer night and day. At that moment she came, and began to praise God and to speak 
about the child to all who were looking for the redemption of Jerusalem. 
 

When they had finished everything required by the law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own town of         
Nazareth.  The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom; and the favor of God was upon him.  
 
 

MESSAGE:  
By BUMC Family Member Jennifer Emerson 
 

What do you think of when I say – “You are going to have to wait”? 
 

I know what I think of. Annoyed. I cannot stand waiting. I really don’t 
like it. Waiting in line, waiting in traffic, waiting for food, waiting for 
promotions, waiting for reason. 
 

My kids think fix it now. Help me now. Waiting is super hard for them. 
 

But I’m learning – there are lessons in the waiting and spiritual lessons 
too. And though I am satisfied getting things done fast, there is more 
growth and lessons from God, in the waiting. 
 

And tis the season of waiting. Mary and Joseph had been waiting for 9 
months and truly everyone had been waiting for much longer. The story 
of Simeon says that he had been waiting for decades. That patience 
brought truth and brought a life - God’s son walked among us. 
 

This is an age now where everything is so exceptionally fast – Google 
everything, Amazon anything and it’s literally in front of you within sec-
onds or shipped within days. Even internationally – I had ordered a Hal-
loween costume for one of the kids and I didn’t realize that it was coming 
from China. I had ordered it on October 11. On Oct 19 I was getting wor-
ried that it may not get here in time, and the store told me that it was ship-
ping that day. I noticed that the tracking codes started from China on October 19. We got the delivery 4 days later on Oct 
23!! Far before Halloween and I was shocked at just how fast shipments go from factory to doorstep. And I can only imag-
ine that there were some loud conversations, long job hours, and corners cut to get something from the China to the US that 
fast. 
 

Literally anything good bad or otherwise can be at your finger tips in an instant.  
 

There’s something lost in that speed. That whisper, that voice. That presence of God by your side.  
 

 



 

When I was little, I remembered when I was around 10 and it was February vacation. I was so looking forward to a plane 
trip to Florida to see my grandparents and get to ride in a special car from the airport. I don’t know why that this trip and 
car were a big deal to me, I guess it made me feel important.  
 

Well if anyone knows anything around here, the timing of Winter can be unpredictable and soon the snow piled in and 
the airport cancelations came at the same time and our whole trip was canceled and we weren’t going. I was devastated. I 
had to wait – and I ended up having to wait a long time. It was probably another 2 or 3 years before we made it back 
down to see them.  
 

We’ve gone to Florida many times since then. In that minor lesson of waiting for a trip, I began to learn – sometimes 
plans aren’t going to go as scheduled. No rescheduling was possible and I just had to deal with it. And when I got to 
Florida it would be all the more worth the wait and I would enjoy it even that much more. 
 

And with this particular situation, maybe there was something greater in this waiting – maybe something would have 
gone wrong with the plane…God’s plans aren’t always fully spelled out, and I know now that there was probably    
something more going on there. There was a whisper to be heard – now is not the time to go. 
 

It also made for a life lesson around traveling – there are going to be hiccups and you just have to go with the flow. As I 
get on planes now, I still get super anxious. But I am comforted by the fact that if I’m walking onto the scheduled flight 
that God asked me to be on that plane and no matter what happens he will ride with me.  
 

As I was writing this I thought, if Jesus had arrived as fast as an Amazon package would we have all realized His       
importance among us. Would we have understood his true meaning if there was no waiting and no whispers from       
angels? Would we have taken him for granted and really understand the why of his arrival? Would there have still been 
thousands of people watching him and waiting for him and writing about him? 
 

And in this year of waiting for it all to be over, are each of us making the most of the wait?  
 

What are you learning in this time of waiting?  
If you got sick, are you using it to listen to your body and rest? 
If you suffered a loss, are you using it to reflect and remember? 
If you are well are we using this time to build close relationships with friends and family? Are you learning 

something new? 
Are all of us trying to do a little more listening and pausing? 

 

The pause or the reset is hard and for each of us it is different.  
 

I have found that using this time to lean to my faith, lean into my support system of family, friends, pastor, church    
family, counselors and coaches has been especially important. Not every conversation is going to be life changing but 
each conversation has a brightness to it. Before COVID, I was so reluctant to ask for help – maybe because I didn’t want 
to wait or maybe because I wasn’t ready for what others could teach me. 
 

And yes this time has been really tricky and quite awful at times. Waiting to hear what you need to hear rather than what 
you want to hear may be the biggest lessons of all. I think sometimes that is why we don’t hear God – we want to hear 
something specific and preconceived and maybe we aren’t listening for what He is trying to tell us.   
 

I think about Simeon and wonder – what must it have been like to wait for someone you have never met before that 
means the world to you. It is almost too hard to imagine. Have you ever hoped that someone would come into your life 
that you weren’t sure who it was – maybe in a personal relationship, maybe a child or a grandchild. Did you have to wait 
months or maybe years?  
 

One of my relatives just got married for the first time and she is in her 70s. Her love and happiness couldn’t have been 
greater and she is beaming in the photos. Long before she found this special person she was already happy, peaceful and 
accepting. She was waiting and she didn’t let her impatience destroy her. She leaned in, learned from it and was       
wonderfully happy on her own. She had been waiting but also had already become very much at peace on her own.  
 

As we all celebrate Christ’s birthday and the mystery that God places on this season lets look for ways to continue to 
learn from the waiting and listen to what is in those quiet spaces and the times when you are unsure why you are being 
asked to wait.  
 

Let’s close in prayer - Dear God, we praise you for filling our hearts with messages to hear. We praise you for sending 
Jesus to us and giving us something so amazing. Remind us of Simeon as we listen to others and tell them our favorite 
Christmas gift this year, your Son Jesus. Amen. 
 



 

BUMC Youth Group  
Church Family Interview #1: 

Myrna Griffith 
 
 

How did you become e a part of our church family at Barrington UMC?  
(What/who brought you?) 
I came on my own because I was working in Barrington.   
 
What got you through the hard times in your life? 
Three letters:  G-O-D 
 
How do you find humor when life is difficult? 
It’s everywhere.  I laugh at myself when I do something dumb. 
 
If you could go back and give advice to your teenage self, what would it be? 
I would say to have more faith in myself. 
 
Why do you like being a Methodist? 
I’m a methodical person and it fit. 

 
Do you do any community service outside of BUMC? 
Mother/President of House Council & help people on my floor. 
 
What are your hobbies/what do you like to do for fun? 
Writing is all of that and I enjoy it.  I also crochet scarves for bazaar and like doing crossword puzzles. 
 
Have you ever done standup comedy? 
At the start of church services here! 
 
What was/is your career? 
I’ve had many.  My first job was at age 15.  I was a dancer and then a dance teacher.  I also worked at a  
jail near the end of my career in Key West. 
 
Were there any milestones in your life that brought you closer to your faith? 
There have been many.  You have to ask God for the right thing. 
 
Where have you lived? 
Born in New Bedford, Fairhaven, Attleboro, Augusta (Maine), Big Pine Key (Florida), Fall River, 
Rhode Island 
 
How many churches or temples have you been to? 
Many, though my parents did not go to church.  I went to all denominations. 



 

Have you ever been a part of any other denomination? 
I was Episcopalian at one point. 
 
In all the places you have been and all the people you have met, what has been your favorite  
meal? 
I would live on pizza – with anyone! 
 
What is your comfort food? 
Pizza and American chop suey (but can’t have either one anymore). 
 
What is your happy place? 
At the beach.  I like to walk on York Beach in the winter. 
 
What countries have you been to other than the United States? 
Canada, Haiti 
 
What is the color that speaks to your soul? 
My favorite color is black, but the color that speaks to my soul would be red. 
 
Do you have any brothers/sisters?  If so, where do you fall in that order? 
No; only me, but I did have a dog called Mocha. 
 
Is there a scent that calms you? 
Pine 
 
What kind of music do you like? 
All kinds, especially classical and piano.  I even listened to and learned to appreciate Marilyn  
Manson for my granddaughter. 
 
Is there anything you are afraid of? 
COVID-19.  Otherwise, no. 
 
What are your strengths and weaknesses? 
My strength and my weakness are the same:  I’m stubborn. 
 
Do you have any pets?  If you have more than one, which is your favorite? 
No pets now, but I had a dog, cats, fish, and a steer. 
 
What do you want to learn? 
I want to learn about the vaccine and also something new every day. 
 
Do you have any favorite passages/teachings in the Bible?  What are they? 
Proverbs 
 
 
Who will our next mystery BUMC family  member be?  Find out on Sunday, January 3 at  
6:30 p.m. via Zoom.  All are welcome to join the youth as we continue to learn from one another  
and grow together in our faith.  The youth will be asking questions and then we will open the  
floor for any other questions/comments.  Please join us! 



 

Artist Bio: Sue Dusault-Eddins 
For as long as I can remember, art has been an instrumental part of my life.  I am a self-taught visual and      
performing artist.  For several years I painted huge windows and wall murals, but my true love is the canvas.   
I work heavily in acrylics, but more recently have discovered a profound love for oils.  Bright, bold colors call 
to me often, and are incorporated into much of my work. 
 
In the music realm, I am currently performing as lead vocalist and song written in Chained to Insanity, an all 
original hard rock/metal band.  I am also lead vocalist of Hit Rewind, a classic to modern rock cover band.  I 
also enjoy singing gospel music and jazz standards. 
 
Art is expression:  an emotional glimpse into the artist’s soul.  A painting or a song becomes a reflection of a 
specific moment in the life of that artist.  What does my soul say to you? 

 

Want to see/hear more? 
To view more of Sue’s paintings, go to   “The 
Artistic Creations of Susan Dussault-Eddins” 
on Facebook.com. 
 
To hear her in Chained to Insanity, go to 
“Chained to Insanity The Band” on 
youtube.com. 
 
To hear her in Hit Rewind, go to “Hit Rewind” 
on Facebook.com.   

Recent Sermon Paintings by Sue Dussault-Eddins: 
 
 

From Left to Right: 
“Psalm 91”12” X 12” oil over acrylic $60 
“Do You See What I See?” 16” X 20” oil over acrylic $100 
“Waiting for a King” 12" X 12" acrylic $60 
“Gift from God”  10” X 10” oil on wood $60  
 
*All of Sue’s Sermon Paintings are for sale.  100% of proceeds benefit Barrington UMC and 
its ministries.  Please contact the church office if you are interested in seeing/purchasing any 
of her paintings.   



 

Adopt-A-School:   
A collaborative nonprofit outreach organized by LFRI (Loaves & Fishes of RI); While the fundamental mission 

of LFRI is to feed the hungry, the broader purpose is to empower individuals to serve their communities with 

compassion and love.  If you are interested in being a part of this new outreach, please contact Allen or Faythe.  

SEACOAST DISTRICT  
LAY ACADEMY 

 Seacoast Lay Servant Opportunities Abound 
  

Basic Lay Servant Course: 
Led by Pastor Jim Mercurio on Zoom 
January 9, 2021 9am - 12pm 
January 16, 2021 9am - 12pm 
January 23, 2021 9am - 1pm 
Prerequisite: A letter or email of recommendation from your pastor to 
Jen Jordan, Registrar, Seacoast District. 
  
Cost of the course is $30. Checks can be made payable to "Seacoast 
Lay Servant Ministries" and mailed to Jen Jordan at: 
624 Pine Street 
Bridgewater, Ma 02324 
  

If interested in this course, please email Jen Jordan at seacoast.layregistrar@gmail.com with your contact    
information and mailing address to receive your course book. 

https://www.neumc.org/seacoast.layregistrar@gmail.com%20


 

New Membership  

Class Opportunity: 

Pastor Michael Williams and Debbie Humm are 
excited to announce a Membership Class for      
anyone who has been attending Barrington United 
Methodist Church and would like to take the next 
step and become a member.  Once our church  
building re-opens, we will schedule three one-hour 
classes so you can learn more about the United 
Methodist Church – its beliefs, organization,     
mission and ministry.  We will provide a booklet 
called “Grow In Christ” and hopefully will be able 
to answer some of your questions!  You will be   
presented and  welcomed as “new” members     
during a worship service to be scheduled.  If you 
are interested, please contact Regina Blount at 
bumcchurchoffice@gmail.com or leave a  message 
at (401) 245-2385 and  provide your phone # and 
email address.   

For the month of January, Tap-in will receive a 

$1 donation from each purchase of the $2.50 

reusable GIVE BACK WHERE IT COUNTS bag at 

the Shaw's store located in Barrington.  

If you want to know about this program go to: 
https://shaws.bags4mycause.com/non-profit-resources/ 

    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Faith Resources: 
New England Conference Daily Prayer During 
the Coronavirus Crisis  
http://neumc-email.brtapp.com/archivearea/382 
 

The Upper Room: Daily Devotional 
Upperroom.org 
 

Our Daily Bread Devotional 
https://odb.org/tag/devotions/  
 

Religious Books 
https://www.abingdonpress.com/  
 

Global Ministries 
https://www.umcmission.org/  

 

COVID-19 Updates: 
New England Conference  Responding to      
Corona Virus 
https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/13395869 
 
State of Rhode Island Department of Health 
https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/ 

Tap-in is an all-volunteer agency 
located at 400 County Road in 
Barrington.  It was founded in 
1983 by a group of six women to 
provide referrals to people in the 
East Bay.  Now they also pro-
vide food, clothing, furtniture, 
and transport to medical appoint-
ments.   
 
Their mission is to improve the 
quality of life for residents of 
Rhode Island’s East Bay by 
providing resources to address 
food insecurity and economic 
hardship.   
 
Tap-in provides direct assistance 
to residents of Barrington, Bris-
tol, East Providence and Warren. 
Tap-in is open Monday—Friday 
from 9 a.m.—12 p.m.  You may 
reach them at (401) 247-1444 or  
info@tapinri.org 

mailto:bumcchurchoffice@gmail.com
https://shaws.bags4mycause.com/non-profit-resources/?fbclid=IwAR0xl5n5Du3xxz0bJGLB86MhMQ6WgBdzSv8Je3R3wfalfLEfpqjm9oGEq4w
http://neumc-email.brtapp.com/archivearea/382
https://odb.org/tag/devotions/
https://www.abingdonpress.com/
https://www.umcmission.org/
https://www.neumc.org/newsdetail/13395869
https://health.ri.gov/diseases/ncov2019/


 

January 1, 2021 
Beloved in Christ:  
  

Greetings in the precious name of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ. 
  
Epiphany is the manifestation of God’s power in the 
midst of history.  It is not a one-time happening but an 
ongoing activity of the divine in the midst of creation.  
Psalm 8 tells of the Creator crowning mortals with glory 
and honor, of making them little less than God.  Paul   
reminds the people of Corinth, “. . . there are varieties of 
gifts, but the same Spirit . . . To each is given the       
manifestation of the Spirit for the common good”.           
(I Corinthians 12:4,7). The power and the gifts are given 
to make manifest the Spirit of God.   
  
I write this letter as joyful news is breaking that the first 
batch of a Coronavirus vaccine is ready for distribution. 
Thanks be to God for researchers and scientists who 
worked tirelessly and with great dedication to develop the 
vaccine, those who took proper care and precautions to 
ensure that the vaccine is safe, those who will transport it 
across the country and the globe, those who will           
administer it, and the countless others who are making 
this miracle possible.  
  
God is manifested in the concrete, the physical, the      
material. God appears when a variety of gifts are          
exercised in concert with others for the common good.  It 
is for this purpose that God made mortals little less than 
God.   

 

Is the ability to stop a ravaging virus not a manifestation 
of God’s divine activity?  Is the creation of a safe vaccine 
not the result of each one exercising the Spirit’s gifts for 
the common good?  Is the caring and the giving and the 
sacrifice of front line workers whom we have all wit-
nessed not an Epiphany of God in our midst?  
  
I have reflected on the many services, past and present, 
that have contributed to the development of a body of 
knowledge, to the technology, and to the expertise that 
made the creation and distribution of a vaccine possible. 
  
One small example is the story of Frederick W. Smith as 
found at https://www.fedex.com/en-
us/about/history.html.  “In 1965, Yale University under-
graduate Frederick W. Smith wrote a term paper that in-
vented an industry and changed what’s possible. In the 
paper, he laid out the logistical challenges facing pioneer-
ing firms in the information technology industry. Most 
airfreight shippers relied on passenger route systems, but 
those didn’t make economic sense for urgent shipments, 
Smith wrote.  He proposed a system specifically designed 

to 
accommodate time-sensitive shipments such as      medi-
cine, computer parts, and electronics. Smith’s      profes-
sor apparently didn’t see the revolutionary          implica-
tions of his thesis, and the paper received just an average 
grade.”  
Today we realize how important Smith’s single           
contribution is for the distribution of the newly approved 
vaccine. 
  
This year marks the 117th anniversary of the Wright 
brothers’ invention of the airplane. As you probably 
know, their clergy father discouraged his sons from    
wasting time on this invention.  All these years later, the 
aerospace industry is crucial to delivering vaccines in vast 
numbers around the globe.  
  
Shortly we will be celebrating Epiphany.  After a difficult 
year, we may be stepping into 2021 with skepticism, fear, 
and anxiety.  However, we can enter the New Year with 
hope and optimism if we remember that we are precious 
in the sight of the One who created us, that we are each 
given gifts of the Spirit for the common good, and that we 
are called to exercise those gifts in ways that manifest the 
Divine presence. 
  

Prema joins me in wishing you and your loved ones a 
Happy and Blessed New Year! 
  
In Christ's love, 
Bishop Sudarshana Devadhar  
 

Prayer  
Holy God, 
who created us and  
crowned us with glory and honor, 
who made us in your image, 
who gave us gifts of the Spirit— 
we have come this far by faith 
and by gifts of many who have  
employed them for the common good.   
We are thankful! 
  
Merciful God,  
for the times we withhold the 
gifts you have given to each of us 
for thinking of ourselves as powerless   
and for abdicating our responsibility  
as co-creators with you, 
forgive us. 
  
Majestic God, enfold us in your love; 
Fill us with the compassion of Christ; 
Move us with the mighty wind of the Holy Spirit! 
Amen. 

https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!AacdpDmm5z6xpo5B-8DYfOXwoH0QIgMNo9uPDlYJyV7MfVg9gC5hjeEghkhjVHaz0
https://neumc-email.brtapp.com/!AacdpDmm5z6xpo5B-8DYfOXwoH0QIgMNo9uPDlYJyV7MfVg9gC5hjeEghkhjVHaz0


 

Barrington UMC Online Giving: 
 

Log onto our website:  www.bumcri.org and click on the 
“Giving” tab at the top.  It only takes a  minute to create an 
online profile.  It’s simple, convenient, secure, and you can 
set it up so that your donation is processed automatically 
weekly, biweekly, monthly, or semi-monthly.  Thank you 
for your continued support and for enabling our church to 
serve, love, pray, and share together.  Your pledge not only 
makes it possible for us to operate, but equips us to go out 
further into the world in missions to share the Good News 
with others.   

Clothing Shed at Barrington United Methodist Church Reopens! 
 
The clothing donation shed at The Barrington United Methodist Church (230 Washington Road), which was 
temporarily closed due to global effects of the pandemic, has now been reopened to the public.  
If you’re not familiar with the clothing donation shed, it’s designed to give community members a uniquely 
clean, convenient, and well-cared-for option to donate their used clothing to. St. Pauly Textile Inc., the   
company that has provided the shed, partners with businesses and various organizations to distribute donated 
items both here in the U.S. and worldwide, where they’re ultimately re-worn by people who need them.  The 
Barrington United Methodist Church receives funding for donated clothing, and additionally has the option 
to use donations to serve community needs. 
 
With over 1,300 clothing drop-off sheds in place, St. Pauly Textile Inc. collects over 90,000 pounds of   
clothing every day and estimates that this clothing ends up in 44 different countries (including the U.S.) 
yearly. In 2019, the company was able to help keep over 20 million articles of clothing out of landfills, 
which clothed an estimated 2.5 million people worldwide. The company was founded in 1996 and is an A+ 
rated member of the Better Business Bureau. 

 
Accepted items: clothing, shoes, belts, purses, blankets, 
sheets, curtains, pillowcases, and stuffed animals.  



 

Consider Your Ways in the New Year 
by Don Whitney 
Source: lifeway.com 
 
The beginning of a new year is an ideal time to stop, look up and get our bearings. 
For starters, here are 31 questions to ask prayerfully in the presence of God as you 
"Consider your ways." Think on the entire list at one sitting, or answer one    
question each day for a month. 
 

1. What's one thing you could do this year to increase your enjoyment of God? 

2. What's the most humanly impossible thing you will ask God to do this year? 

3. What's the single most important thing you could do to improve the quality of your family life this year? 

4. In which spiritual discipline do you most want to make progress this year, and what will you do about it? 

5. What is the single biggest time-waster in your life, and what will you do about it this year? 

6. What is the most helpful new way you could strengthen your church? 

7. For whose salvation will you pray most fervently this year? 

8. What's the most important way you will, by God's grace, try to make this year different from last year? 

9. What one thing could you do to improve your prayer life this year? 

10. What single thing that you plan to do this year will matter most in 10 years? In eternity? 

11. What's the most important decision you need to make this year? 

12. What area of your life most needs simplifying, and what's one way you could simplify in that area?  

13. What's the most important need you feel burdened to meet this year? 

14. What habit would you most like to establish this year? 

15. Who do you most want to encourage this year? 

16. What is your most important financial goal this year, and what is the most important step you can take toward 
achieving it? 

17. What's the single most important thing you could do to improve the quality of your work life this year? 

18. What's one new way you could be a blessing to your pastor (or to another who ministers to you) this year? 

19. What's one thing you could do this year to enrich the spiritual legacy you will leave to your children and    
grandchildren? 

20. What book, in addition to the Bible, do you most want to read this year? 

21. What one thing do you most regret about last year, and what will you do about it this year? 

22. What single blessing from God do you want to seek most earnestly this year? 

23. In what area of your life do you most need growth, and what will you do about it this year? 

24. What's the most important trip you want to take this year? 

25. What skill do you most want to learn or improve this year? 

26. To what need or ministry will you try to give an unprecedented amount this year? 

27. What's the single most important thing you could do to improve the quality of your commute this year? 

28. What one biblical doctrine do you most want to understand better this year, and what will you do about it? 

29. If those who know you best gave you one piece of advice, what would they say? Would they be right? What will 
you do about it? 

30. What's the most important new item you want to buy this year? 

31. In what area of your life do you most need change, and what will you do about it this year? 
 
The value of many of these questions is not in their profundity, but in the simple fact that they bring an issue or 
commitment into focus. For example, just by articulating which person you most want to encourage this year, you 
will be more likely to remember to encourage that person than if you hadn't considered the question.  If you've found 
these questions helpful, you might want to put them someplace - in a day planner, PDA, calendar, bulletin board, 
etc.- where you can review them more frequently than once a year. 

https://www.lifeway.com/en/contributors/d/don-whitney
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